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CAMELS SUIT ME
BETTER ALL WAYS.

OTHER BRANDS "'

THEY TASTE SO GOOD
_THEY SMOKE SO
MILO AND COOL!

_NOTHING SUITS

MY 'T-ZONE'
LIKE A CAMEL!

HOLDER OF NATIONAL
WOMEN'S FISHING RECORDS

RODEO
BRONC-RIDING STAR

INTERNATIONAL
10-GOAL POLO STAR

TABLE-TENNIS
STAR

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N, C.

TfbrTasre ...
T for Throat: ..
Thats y_our
proving ground fot
any cigarette,.
See it Camels don'r
suit yout"T-Zone'
-to a"T;'
#
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• All over America, the story's the
same! With smoker after smoker
who has tried and compared different brands of cigarettes, Camels are
the "Choice of Experience"!
Try Camels in your "T-Zone"that's T for Taste and T for Throat
- and you'll see why! Compare
Camels for rich, full flavor; for
mild, cool smoking- and you'll
agree with the millions of smokers
who say Camels suit them to a "T" !
Let your own experience tell you
why more people are smoking
Camels than ever before!

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS SMOKE CAMELS
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETIE
When 113,597 doctors from ('Oaot to coast were asked by three
independent research organizat ions to name the cigarette they
smoked, more doctors named Camel than any other brand I
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"
f · ported lace · ·
Bouffant gown od imf tulle 79.95
trimmed in clou so
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Then there was the little red hen
who wanted her coop placed in the middle
of the highway so she could lay· 'em on
the line.
Sufferer: "I wish I had some drops to
cure this toothache."
Friend: "It's all a matter of mind.
Yesterday I was feeling terrible. But
when I went home, my wife put her arms
about me and consoled me, and in no
time I was feeling great."
Sufferer: "Is your wife h ome now."
I knew a girl from Arizona,
Who wore a th in kimona,
She caused attraction,
W hen sh e went into action,
That every man wanted to owna.
CBM : "Where did you get that date?
Buck teeth, cross-eyed, bowlegged,
bleached hai r .. .
CGM: "You n eedn't whisper ... she's
deaf, too ."
Next to a beautiful girl, sleep is the
most wonderful t hing in the world.
"What I can't understand," observes
Salty Sam, "is how a jury composed of
six young women and six young men
can be lock ed up in a jury room for 12
hours a nd come out and say 'not guilty.' "

\
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"Mama, how can a young woman keep
her youth?"
"Don't introduce him to oth er girls.''
I've been married four times.
Do you t hink I 'm a loose woman?
No, dearie; you're just a busy body.

Join the

GOLD RUSH ...

\~'

All the smart girls ore getting a
" rush" of gold to the feet . . .
" pick" Beverly's four-strap sandal ... for wecir with every-

NEWS ITE M
A Texas ftTaduate after a good many
years in the business world retired with
· a comfortable fortune of $60,000. He
amassed this large sum through courage,
enterprise, initiative, faithfulness, the
careful investment of his savings, and
the death of ari uncle who left him
$59,999.50.
"Don't you think
nattily?"
"Natalie who?"

George

dresses

"So you and Fred are getting married," exclaimed a friend of the brideto-be. "Why, I thought all along it was
just a flirtation.''
"Yes," smiled t~e girl, "so did Fred.''
"Darling, I could sit here and do nothing but look at you forever.''
"That's what I'm beginning to think.''

thing from slacks to your
sophisticated blacks!

She: "I nearly fainted last night when
the guy I was with asked me for a kiss.''
He : "Baby, you're going to die when
you hear what I have to say.''
Coed: "Where is Elsie?"
Housez00ther: "I don't know;
went to the library.''

she

Shay, you don't open the door with
that, it's a cigar butt.
My gosh, I 've smoked my key.
SHOE SALON
STREET FLOOR
Store Hours : 9 :30 to b
Phon e 8-b43b

2

WEST SIXTH OFF CONGRESS

Mandy : I can 't come to work tomor- ·
row, M'am. My lil' boy is sick.
M'am: Why, Mandy, I thought you
said you were an old maid.
Mandy: Ah is, M'am, but Ah ain't
one of dem fussy kind.
MARCH 1948

Butbuup

MISS TEXAS SHOP • • •

Here is refuge for the discriminating
co-ed who dislikes trudging from
one store to another, one floor to
another, in search of appealing fashions
"just right" for her. Here we have
assembled the mainstays of y9ur
wardrobe-all in one shop, all on one
floor'-in Junior fashions you'll love.
Visit our "Miss Texas Shop"
on our Second Floor.

Store Hours

•

9:30 to b

I

WEST SIXTH OFF CONGRESS

8-b43b

gtuu,,,

BE DAMNED
IS THE TIME FOR
DRESSING UP! FINE DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
WOOLENS HAVE ARRIVED IN SPRING AND SUMMER
WEIGHT . . . . HAND-DETAILED

FOR TAILORING

PERFECTION .

e

PRICED TO FI T
YOUR BUDGET.

CUSTOM TAILORS
LOUIS N. RO SE

Phone 4945

609 Brazos •

A SHORT STORY

Mac Camaga read where a psychologist said many apparent geni uses and
men of extreme self-confidence were not
genii:ises at all but were merely putting
up a front.
He and Al began work in the Bung
building as office boys. Mac knew t hat
at the end of the three years, the Bronx
notary, in front of whom they had made
the $10,000 bet, would see that he was
more of a genius than Al was. They
had stayed good friends throughout the
three years since they had terminated
the partnership, each claiming the other
had ridden along on the "gravy train"
while the other partner did all the work.
They had made quite a profit from Canadian furs at the time. The two of
them had begun work in the Bung ·building to settle the bet, seeing which could
adopt himself to strange circumstances
quicker.
It was lunch-time and Mac took off
from his job to drop into his friend's
office. There Al was, seated in his outerinner office, in full view of everyone.
"Pretending to be the hardest-working
man in the world," thought Mac. "For
seven years tn Canada he kept up this
farce, and for these past three years
he's kept the same sham night and day."
He walked up to Al's desk. Al saw him
and said, "Sorry today, Mac. We'll try
to have dinner together. , Work's piling
up on me." H e had hi s shoulders
hunched up, holding a telephone in their
crooks against each of his ears. In both
his hands were fountain pens and he
was writing about different subjects with
each hand. Over one telephone he must
have been ordering tarpaulins, for he
shouted, "Send me a tonnage of dunnage and a percentage of rentage tentage . .. ."
Then turning hi s h ead slightly, he
began quoting styles of type to a printing equipment c9ncern, "Caslon, Cheltenham, Century; we got Gothic, Goudy,
Cloudy Goudy and Erbar Ital, Pal.
There Bodoni bold and Memphis Old.
We have Cooper in every shade made;
Stock Wood-block bold and timid . . . "
His secretary handed him a third telephone, the old-fashioned two-piece type.
"Buenos Aires call, Sir," she informed
him, then said to her girlfriend, "So I
says to this bu s last night. You been
goin' with me for twenty-two days.
That's almost three weeks; when are
ya gonna pop the question?"
Over the center telephone Al said,
"Entonces usted vende. setenta por ochos
centavos-" t hen as there must have
been a pause in two of t he three con( Continued on Page 28)
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A MERMAID'S
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PARADISE
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OF
BATHING
SU ITS!
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ROSE MARIE REED-black satin lastex-2-piece with striped
taffeta bustle and wired-bra .
Black with colorful plaid ruffled trim .......................... $16.95

•

CALTEX OF CALIFORNIAmatelasse lastex, one piece.
Royal blue, white, and black
$12.95

• COLE OF CALIFORNIArope-print on satin lastex, onepiece suit with front skirt. Also
in 2-piece .
Red and royal blue ........ $19.95
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called to our attention as an intensive
short course "for laymen who seek to
make the services of ushering more significant and helpful to the church and
its program."
Among the course topics (Unit VI) is
titled "Esprit de Cor ps of the Usherinf1
Staff.''
It's proved very successful. The head
usher, Presbyterian Church, Columbus,
Ohio, wrote ·in that "The course intrigued m e to the proverbial last drop.
I followed it with eager interest. I am
grateful to you for the doing.''
Sound s okay to u s .

0
0
0

•

S

"Evening madam."

Howling Success

FRIDAY,
Day at

February 27, was Family
The University of Texas.
President Painter, Brad Bourland, Arno
Nowotny and Hilda Getzendaner got it
up for the purpose, they said, of "giving
married couples a chance to get better
acquainted."
The idea, as announced in the Te xan,
was for married students to bring their
assorted husbands, wives and children to
their classes.
Numerous complaints were heard on
campus, however. One married vet stated: "I leave home as early and get back
as late as possible. Being cooped up in
that little room with a wife and two
kids every night is enough, without
bringing them to school.''
Bitterest attack on Family Day at
U . T. (which shows no signs of becoming·
an annual affair) was made by F . Wintercomb Canspring, Ph.D., of the English department.
"Arno Nowotny can take Family Day,"
said Dr. Canspring, "and cram it into
one of the numerous cubbyholes in his
desk.''
Dr. Canspring, resting up at Seton
Hospital Saturday morning, was further
quoted to the effect that such a program
if continued would r equire enlarging
classrooms and restroom facilities.

that a fine job was done with something
really experimental.
Best acting was Chappie Pitts' sen sitive picture of the aunt.
The Curtain Club is coming up with
You Tou ched M e! by Tennessee Williams and Donald Windham, a play suggested by a D. H. Lawrence short story.
Lawrence had the idea that sex was
worth considering. The same principle
is expounded in You To u ched M e! We've
been trying to get that over in the
Ranger, but the censors say No. W e're
saving up to buy them a copy of the
Kinsey Report.

f;ducalioa
A isle Talk

"A COURSE .for the

Church Usher"
is offered by the University of
Omaha School of Adult Education. It is
described in a little folder which was

ANDWICHED among two letters on
the subject of Communism, the following chain letter came to the Ranger
office:
Dear Friend:
This chain letter was started in Reno
in ho.p es of bringing happiness to tired
business and professional men.
Unlike most chain letters this one
DOES NOT cost any money. Simply
send a copy to five male friends, then
bundle up your wife and send her to
the fellow at the top of the list. When
your name comes to the top you will
receive 16,178 women.
Have faith! Do not break the chain.
One man did break the chain and he
. got his own wife.
Signed:
Tommy Manville
Charlie Chaplin
Errol Flynn
Fala Roosevelt
Assault

ff ERE'S

an inter esting headline from
Th e Daily T exan :

PAINTER RECOMMENDS
FREEDOM OF SPEECH

R ecord R everie ,
THE force of Petrillo's edict is becoming quite evident at the local platter
palaces. Very few n ew etchings have
been relea sed and most of what has
shouldn't be. As we predicted, the qual( Continued on Page 30)

DONA ROSITA, we are happy to report, came up to our advance predictions. There was some discussion among
the critics as to whether or not the dances
merged ·with the action, but it was agreed
6.
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GOODFRIENDS

famous

Cotton

Colony presents the "Cotton Boll"
story from our collection of sparkling new cottons.

WE SKETCH ONE FROM A "BUMPER CROP" -The cool, fresh dainty
look of tissue gingham plaid in lime,
pink, aqua. Sizes l 0-16

12.95

TEXAS RANGER
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EASTER

EASTER

EASTER

EASTER

EASTER

EASTER

MEET
THE STAFF

• The guy who drew that cartoon in
the Christmas issue of the Ranger
is Bill Polvogt, sophomore art major from Dallas. In case you need
reminding, we mean the cartoon
showing the couple dancing close
together. While attending Crozier
Tech in Dallas, Polvogt was art editor of the an nual, Th e Wolfpack.
He decorates windows at Hemphills,
does art work for an advertising
agency, works at Gipson's, and contributes some hilarious cartoons to
this magazine.

double feature in faillesleeveless dress with swirling skirt and
wide embroidered cummerbund (Excitement!)
To double it, demure bolero with detachable pique
collar and cuffs.
Sizes 7 to 15.

$29.95
2404 Guadalupe
8

• Distributing Rangers to students
about the fifteenth of every month is
the job of Betty Fox. She's in
charge of circulation for both the
Ranger and the T exan. Betty got
her Bachelor of Music last year and
is taking a couple of graduate
courses these days. As if she didn't
have enough to keep her busy weekdays, she plays the organ and is in
charge of the children's choir at
All Saints Church on Sundays. Her
home is here in Austin.
MARCH 1948
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ROUND-UP IS APRIL

9. . . . GET INTO WESTERN STYLE W I T H A

FRESHMAN

STETSON F R 0 M REYNOLDS-PENLAND.

SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR
SENIOR
ALL LOOK SWELL IN

ARROW

Come in and see our new
crop of Arrow stripes and
solid colors.

··:-·_

Being Arrows, they'r e
Mitoga cut to fit your shape.
And they're Sanforized·
labeled to stay trim-fitting
(fabric shrinkage less than
1%). $3.25 up

ARROW
SHIRTS
TEXAS RANGER

eynolds
enland
Austin's Finest Man's Shop
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RANGING
LOOKI NG on our calendar-the one
with the blonde Varga Girl on it-we see that Round-Up is scheduled for
April 9. Not to be outdone by our brothers-in-crime, Th e Daily Texan, we will
make the April Ranger the Round-Up
Issue.
This means we will have to come out
a week earlier than usual, bu t by pushing our idea men, artists and writers,
and cutting down on studies and certain
extra-curricular activities, we can do it.
As this column is written, the RoundUp Issue looks like a good idea. We are
getting cartoons from former Ranger
cartoonists such as Sid Pietzsch, Bob
Eckhardt, J ohnny Latham, Al Melinger,
Joe James, Whiskey Harper, and---of
course-Johnny Bryson.
Among the other features scheduled
for this super-issue will be a photographic story on the Veterans Administration. Floyd Wade, J. P. Porter and
our photographer, Betty Wallace, have
already been to Waco digging up information and shooting pictures.
Extra Range1·s will be printed and
made available to ex-students at a table
in the Union Building.

•
QUR articles on Communism last month
caused quite a stir, particularly from
the Houston Post. Headlines screamed
something about an investigation, but
we didn't hear much more about it. Our
fan-mail increased noticeably.
One well-known newspaperman said
our story would have been more sensational if we had published the names and
addresses of those twenty Communists
on the campus. We told him we weren't
particularly interested in being sensational; besides, we weren't worried about
twenty people out of 17,000 posing much
of a threat.
But, like Ben Jeffery, we would like
to see the Communists come out in the
open and let us hear more of their ideas.
You'll have to give Addington credit for
not being afraid to speak his mind, even
though his ideas aren't very popular .

•
THERE isn't anything very outstanding
in this issue. However, we pulled
Warmack away from the D & B long
enough to clip some good jokes for you .
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ON THE COVER
IF WINTER COMES, can spring be
far behind? Tony Marshall gingerly
dunks a blue pink ie in Barton 's icy
springs in an attempt to prove the
groundhog a grouchy old reactionary.
While modest Rang er staff members
covered their eyes, Betty Wallace
snapped the picture.
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REPORTERS writing Daily Texan stories in lab

NGHT EDITOR assembles Texan, assisted by volunteer night staff which edits stories , wri'
headlines. Editor is handing stories to night supervisor who takes them to printers at Univers
Press (just east of Geology Bu ilding) .

on assignment from supervisor. Stories are then
nt to afternoon editing lab .

WHEN classrooms and libraries close
at 10 :30 each weekday night, most
£tudents trudge wearily homeward to
bed. Sometimes they pass the gaunt
Journalism Building leaning on its fireescapes, and note with detached curiosity
its still-brilliantly lighted basement
rooms.
If the night is warm a clacking of
typewrit ers floats steadily through the
open windows. From a small corner
room issues the deliberate pocketapocketa-pocketa of Associated P ress teletype receivers, typing out reports of the
latest events in all parts of the world.
Occasionally th e paio;serby will hear a
small bell ringing. That's t he teletype's
method of announcing to the editor what
the next report will be-three bells for
a routine news st0ry <ix for a bulletin,
fifteen for a disas• ,. ' ~· eport.
The nocturnal , ·, sc,rver will hear telephones ringing all over the buildingand they'll hear editors and reporters
of the various departments (society,
sports, amusements, etc.) answering
them to confirm the latest basketball
£core or the attendance at a late dinner
party. Occasionally t he "man in the
sl1.1t" (the night editor in his position
in the center of the horseshoe editing

B y

M A D E L

table) emits an urgent bellow to one of
his departmental editors, "Soc! I'm
using the ball cut p-eye." Which means
to the society editor, "I'm putting the
picture of tonight's dance on page one."
All of these sounds can readily be identified by most students as part of the
process of editing a newspaper. Not
many, however, realize that the Da,ily
T exan is a laboratory for student journali sts, and that it is as important a
part of their training as t he labs in the
chemistry or engineering building are for
other students.
The student journalist finds a more
pronounced distinction between the theoretical and the practical phases of his
education than do the students in some
other fields. He divides his work, roughly, into "upstairs" and "downstairs"
categories. Thi s is in accordance with
t he present arrangement of the Journalism Building, since most of the actual
report.ing and editing for the Te xan is
done in the basement editorial rooms.
The lectures and "theory" labs are on the
upper three floors.
Most people read newspapers and other publications· casually, searching out
stories about people they know or events
in which they have a special interest.
(Continued on Next Page)
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3 LINOTYPE

OPERATOR transforming story (abo
keyboard) into meta l lines of type (lower lef
Headlines a re moulded into " slugs" like title of ti
art icle.

-

~

4 PRINTER

<../"--.

·-~~,.,,,.

·~,j,,,,

~

...~,....l

'

fitting lines of type into page form
position indicated by night editor on page dum1
{right). Type is then inked and page proof is check
for errors.

;-STEREOTYPER making impression of complete d page
form on specially-treate d cardboard " mat" which
etains e xa ct d et ai l of pr inte d pag e.

6 MAT

is placed in cylindrical moulding machine and
molten meta l is poured over it. Here stereotyp er
pee ls mat from pag e now changed from flat to
round for rotary press.

7 PRESSMAN

sliding round page plate into higf
spe ed rotary press . Ink e d cylind er prints on cor
t inuous p a pe r we b flowing through pre ss .

The 'New York Times' of the Collegiate Press

"ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS WE PRINT"
But rare ly does the reader stop to wonder why he read a cer tain story before
a nother; or why one newspaper is easier
to read t han another; or why there are
various kinds of headlines on the front
page.
If he is a journalist, though, he knows
that an editor has carefully weighed the
importance of a ll the stories he has before him, and that the number-one story
will always go in the eye-catching upper

8 EDITOR waiting

right-hand corner of page one. The reader h as been taught to subconsciously
look for the mai n story in t hat one spot.
Other articles are placed on t he page in
accordance with their value.
Every reader has become accustomed
to the formula, "The bigger the headline,
t he bigger t he story." The journalist,
however, learn s there's a lot more to it
than t hat. There are many different
kinds of type, and the student in edit ing

for press t o roll. Cont inuous pap er we bb p ri nted on
bot h sides e merg es from press a s singl e ne wspapers {about 18,000)
afte r p assi ng over fol d er ( ce nte r) a nd t hrough cutte r ( lowe r right ) , ___ _

14

class learns to associate each with a distinct personality. That's why the s porb;
page has bold, black headlines, and t he
society page graceful, feminine ones.
The Journalism Department is as complex as any on the campus. And its
close integration with the Te xan gives
it one of the most unique arrangements.
Technically, the T exan is not a part of
the Department. Nor is it dependent on
(Continued on Page 34)

9 CARRIER

dumps Texans on porch by light of street lamp . Students
livi ng in boarding houses , co-ops , and Greek houses find stacks of
pap e rs al bre akfast tim e. Oth e rs pick them up in Journal ism Bu ild ing .
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a poem

Illustrated by C. W. Nelson

BY JAMES TURPIN

Dim dawn, subtle gray on the prairie rim.
Long, straight tracks on the gently rolling earth.
Disconsolate voices of the whistle's moan
Sings out the sad home-corning dirge for them
Who have so lately come to join us
By circuitous routes across the sea
In ships that make another task force,
Bearing cargoes of identical pine crates.

How strange that last home-coming from the sea.
The spray-washed deck, silent save for the wind
And complaints creaking from the rigging lines
That stand black across the moon at night.
The helmsman stands uneasy at the w heel
And welcomes coffee time, a break below
With the living faces in the galley
Where the uneasy fear is almost gone.
This is the final balancing of books.
Fornmtions of dark storm clouds in the sky
Created settings for this journey home.
The Spartan son returns upon his shield.
"Never thought we'd come back this way .
Dale was always such a punk
when we were in high school.
Used to hang around the pool room
where Hoppe's Cafe is now
with a cigarette between his teeth.
He sold papers, magazines,
lived in the streets,
ran with a bad crowd.

"No more lines to sweat out,
no more crossings on the Honda Knot,
no more w,pndering how long,
no more nothing.
(Continued on Page 36)

- - -BUT BUD SEWELL _ __

Blind

_ _ _ KNOWS W HERE _ __
_ _ _ HE'S GOING _ _ __

Student

By

Ronnie

Dugger

Photos by KOEN
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• James (Bud) Sewell, a jovial, personable Texan, plans to rnter politics when he receives his law degree from
the University. ·His l lindness will not prevent him from doing this or
almost anything else •1thers do. He refuses to let it.
Bud lost his eyesight in, as he terms it, "a little collision with a bomb"
during the USS Hornet's raid of Manila. But the Chief Motor Machinist's
Mate refused to resign himself to stumbling and fumbling in a blackedout world.
After a long hospital stay, Bud was discharged in l\'Iay, 1945, and in
March the following year, he and Janet, his childhood sweetheart, were
married. Together they began his fight to gain complete independence.
He first had to overcome the natural fear of bumping into things. Refusing to use a seeing-eye dog and using a cane sparingly, Bud developed
an instinctive sensitivity to near-by barriers-plus split-second timing.
Another compensating factor is his much-sharpened sense of hearing.
Andrew Christos, one of his hundreds of friends, tells of an incident recently which illustrates this new sense.
Running up to Bud after an absence of six months, Christo3 shouted
a short greeting. And Bud unhesitatingly called out, "Why Andy, youI old
sea dog."
His wife, Janet, says he is as gallant as Sir Walter. Bud opens doors
for her, never wins excessively at cards (whose symbols are in braille),
and leads on the dance floor.
Studying presents a different problem. Three hours each day, Nona
Vannerson reads to Bud in the library stacks. He t}}~n take~ his quizzes
orally. However, none of his text books are printed in braille. The lllinois
Braille Club is ·now printing one of his law texts for ' h~m.
His honor roll grades last spring were three A's and two B's, and his
present average is B plus.
.'
Are people generally helpful? "Yes," says Bud, "people are wonderfµl
to me. But sometimes I wish they'd understand that I want to be as independent as I can and will ask for help when the time comes."
His hardest task ? "Eating," he says. "It's hard enough to cut steaks
when you can see them."
MARCH 1948

ARRIVING AT ST. PETER 'S GATE WITH HIS WIFE , SEWELL
GREETS THE GATEMAN , THEN WALKS TO HIS 8
O 'CLOCK CLASS. HE CROSSES THE CAMPUS UNASSISTED.

'

SEWELL LISTENS INTENTLY TO NONA VANNERSON
WHO READS HIS DAILY ASSIGNMENTS ALOUD . NONE
OF HIS TEXTS ARE PRINTED IN BRAILLE.

•

After the Jop bomb exploded,
Bud Sewell decided he
could make four senses
do the work of five.

BRAILLE OFFERS SEWELL A
CHANCE
F 0 R LEISURE
READING.

DANCING IS HIS FAVORITE RECREATION , AND HE AND HIS WIFE
OFTEN GO TO NIGHTCLUBS.

•

I

I

J.

--~-

MID-MORNING COFFEE TIME WITH FRIENDS . •
BECAUSE OF SEWELL'S UNUSUAL COORDINATION, STRANGERS SELDOM REALIZE HE IS
BLIND.

RELAXING AT HOME OVER A GAME OF GIN RUM MY, SEWELL AND HIS WIFE PLAY WITH CARDS
PRINTED IN BRAILLE.

TEXAS RANGER
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(OWBOY MINSTREL habitues
we re pleas antly surprised
to find a rose in a co rn patch,
e nthu si a stically applauded
the vo ice and accoutrements
o f Margaret Am sden ,
the Ranger 's Morch GOM.

GIRL OF THE MONTH

18
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Felder, Austin .
I

'1

I

Sandy ferris, RANGER'S February Girl of the Month,
chooses a two-piece McMullen Spring Classic of fine
chambray-featured in "HARPER'S". Available in coral,
blue or gray with white. Handbag of natural wicker, fashioned after fisherman's basket, sports large top mirror.
Dress and bag from our collection of campus gems. Patent \ow-heelers, courtesy of Leon's.

The two men lay close toget on the rough, dusty ground.
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A large, red sun was beginning to appear over the bare,
sandy horizon. One of the men turned over. His broad
back now faced the bright glare. The other man opened
his eyes, stretched his tall, heavy frame and sat up. His
greying hai.r glistened in the sun. He nudged his companion.
"Hey, wake up. The sun's up. We've got to get started."
The man grunted and brought his fat body to a sitting
position. His puffy eyes were still half-closed.
"Damn it," he said. "This hunt is getting most exasperating. We might look for a hundred years and never find that
scoundrel."
"I can't help it," the tall man said. "We have no alternative. It's our duty to get him and see that justice is
done. We owe it to the world."
The fat man grunted again.
"Really, I say, that last expression of yours is getting a
bit platitudinous. I agree that we should find the ruddy
bastard, but I hardly see that the world has anything to
do with it under the circumstances."
"Well it does," the tall man said. "That's all there is to it."
"All right, all right," the fat man said. "Let's don't
discuss it any further. Are you ready to go?"
"Ready,'' the tall man said.
The t.wo men walked away toward the sun. Large rocks
and debris lay in the desert. A pale, shriveled leg stuck
out from beneath a pile of sand. The men walked around
it and continued toward the horizon.
The sun was high in the sky. The fat man slowed down.
"By Jo', my feet are burning," he said. "I've got to find
something to wrap around them. Could you spare a piece
of that rag you're wearing for a shirt?"
"Nonsense," the tall man said. "You need nothing for
your feet. They'll soon toughen like mine. I need t his shirt
to protect my back from the sun."
"All right, the fat man said. "But let's rest after awhile. ·
I'm too old to tramp around like this."
The men walked on and came to a large crater. The tall
man grabbed the fat one by the arm.
"By God, this is it," he said. "This is the spot where our
last one hit. We're close on the bastard's trail now."
" I think you're right," the fast man said. "He should
be right around here somewhere."
"Come on." the tall man said. "We've got to find a proper
weapon first."
The men walked toward the closest end of the crater.
They poked their feet at different pieces of debris in the
sand.
• I h.J
"Wait, here may be something," the fat man said.
He stooped down and picked a piece of pipe out of the sand.
"Let me see it," the tall man said.
He gripped the pipe in his hand and swung it down on a
large rock. The pipe and rock both broke into small pieces.
"See there?" the tall man said. "That's what we're up
against. Not a damn thing will hold together."
"Yes, it's deplorable,'' the fat man said. "But we should
be able to find something out of all this rubbish."
The men kicked at more things in the sand and then
walked off. A leafless tree stood in the distance. The fat
man pointed at it.
"I say, look. Isn't that remarkable? That's the first tree
we've seen. Let's have a look at it. It may be strong."
(Continued on Page 24)
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SENA TOR "HAPPY" O'TOOLE

GIRDLES the GLOBE
Here's a story in pictures of what happened to one
Southern Senator who recently completed an 18,000
mile trip around the world.
His purpose? "Why, to tell all them foreign greez ers the wonnerful things that can be accomplished
unner the free enterprise system."
Communism? "Why, there're more communists in
America than in all the rest of the world put to-

gether."

S TEPPING briskly off a still-rolling
plane at LaGuardia Airpor t last
week, Senator "Happy" O'Too le, n a ttil y
att ired in a fre shly-launder ed see r sucker
suit, pau sed momentar ily 1.o pos:e fo r
pictures and answer qu es ti ons of 1·eporter s.
His r ou nd-the-world t our in th e interests of " s preading th e American way
of doing things" had ca ptured bri ef internationa l attention wh en, in England ,
he spilled a cup of hot t ea down t he back
of dowager Queen Ma ry.
"I was just tryin to unn er st a n what
she was a sayin," th e Senator exp lained
later. "If th em folk s speak Engli sh , t hen
I'm a dad-blamed billy goa t. "
At t he airport, the Senator was in dignant w hen a LIFE photograph e r ,
seek ing an interes ting shot for th e cover,
muttered "FDR" in hi s ear, then s napped
him while h e stomped hi s hat.
Refusing further picture-takin g, Senator O'Toole passed out snap shot s to
r eporters (SEE PHOTOS) whi ch he
admitted we r e tak en by La zio Fink, staff
photographer for R eader's Dig<'sf, wh o
a ccompanied him on th e trip .
" Kinda flatte r me, don't t h ~y? " he
r ema rk ed. "R eader's Dig est is go in to
do a story by me call ed 'The Most U nforgettab le Character I've Met.' And you
know who I'm goin to write abou t ? Why,
my w ife, of course. Grea t littl e woman .
And she's a da mn sight better-lookin g
than E leanor."
When reporter s qu esti oned him a bout
hi s most inter esting ex perience of t he
trip, th e Senator said , "W ell , when I wa s
in France, I found a cafe that specia lized
in Ameri can fo od. And, yo u kn ow, th ey
made me some cornbread t here t hat
would do credit to Southe rn wo ma nh ood.
'Course it cost a lot more."
What about th e Southern r evolt ? " The
boys a r e just ril ed up a li t t le bit now,
but I think th ey'll stay in t he uni on. I
don 't for th e life of me kn ow wh at
made Hany fa ll for a ll t hem com muni . t idea s."
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Talk ing with a pigmy in Australia, the Senator
asks him to use his influence against the FEPC.

A littl e d ivirtisse ment for the Senato r shown here watching the Folies Bergere
in Paris with an unknown ven do r.

{
"

In Nuremberg, G erm any , the Senator leans
over the bar to discuss hanging s at the war
crimes trials with an authority .
Never one to miss a trick, the Senator kepi
him se lf well informed daily. Here he reads a
trade paper written for lovers of thoroughbred
horses .
MARCH 1948
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THE TWO MEN
(Continued from Page 21)
The men walked to the tree and stopped in front of it.
"It looks pretty weak,'' the tall man said. "But maybe
we can use it."
The tall man walked closer to the tree and kicked it.
The tree cracked and fell to the dusty ground.
"It looks as if we're up against it all right," the fat
man said . "But let's stop here a minute and rest. I'm
exhausted."
"Okay," the tall man said. "But we can't waste too much
time. We've got to find something we can u se before dark."
The men sat down on the rough ground. Several hills of
sand covered with large rocks faced them.
"You know," the fat man said. "I'll wager that our little
fugitive is hiding in that group of sand hills. He's probably
lying behind one of those rocks. You know, of course, he's
wounded."
"Yes, that's what I heard right before their last one hi e
us. It's likely that he is behind one of those- rocks. But,
damn it to hell , we've got to find a club."
"Couldn't we use a large rock?" the fat man said.
"Impossible," the tall man said. "You saw what happened
to that big· one when I brought that pipe down on it. Rocks
crumble just like everything else."
The fat man lay back on the sand and looked up at the
red sky. He reached back with hi s hand and pulled something
out of the sand from beneath his bald head.
. "What have you got there?" the tall man said.
"It looks like a cross for an altar," the fat man answered.
"I found it just now lying beneath my head. It certainly
is rusty."
"Let me see it," the tall man said.
The tall man took a stone and scraped at the object.
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"That .sure was a bag you were out with last night."
"Yes, it's a cross all right," he said. "See? Here are some
letters on it. Like our 'IRS' I guess. I wonder if it's very
strong. "
The tall man swung the cross against a large rock beside
him. The rock crumbled. He swung the cross against another
rock and smashed it also.
"By God, this it what we've been looking for,'' the tall
man said. "This will do perfectly."
It seems strong enough all right," the fat man said. "But,
I say, do you think we should really use it?"
"What do you mean 'do I think we should use it.' It's
ideal. Of course we'll use it."
"But it's a cross," the fat man said .
"My God, man," the tall man said. "This is no time to
get sentimental, after all we've been through. We've got a
job to do, and this cross will help us to do it."
"Yes, you're right," the fat man said. "Let's get started
into those rocks on the hills."
The two men walked away toward the hills. The tall man
carried the cross in his hand by his side.
Climbing the hills, they stopped and looked behind each
rock. The sun was beginning to go down.
"Damn it to hell," the tall man said. "He's got to be
around here some place."
The fat man grabbed him by the arm and pointed toward
a body crawling behind another rock farther up the hill.
"By Jo'," the fat man said. "Isn't that the scamp?"
"By God; I think it is," the tall man said. " Now we've
got him. He can't even walk."
"You don't think he's armed, do you?" the fat man said.
"Impossible. You know there aren't any guns left that
will fire," the tall man said. "Let's go after him."
The two men climbed to the rock where the body lay. A
small man with a massive head looked up at them.
"Pazsha'hlooystah, pazsha'hlooystah," the little man said.
The tall man raised his arm with the cross in his hand.
"Pazsha'hlooystah gaspade'eny. Nyet, nyet," the little man
said.
"What do you think?" the tall man said. "Is there any
use of our sparing him?"
"Absolutely not," the fat man said. "Remember what you
said-'we owe it to the world.' "
"Yes, you're right," the tall man said.
The tall man brought the sharp point of the cross down
into t.he little man's eye. The little man screamed. The tall
man pulled the cross out and struck at the other eye. Blood
ran out over the little man's face and into the sand. The little
man lay still.
"That should finish him," the tall man said. "Damn it to
hell, I've got blood all over my hand."
"I say, look," the fat man said. "All the blood on the cross
is running down on your hand.''
"Yes, so it is," the tall man said. "Oh, wel), what the hell."
The tall man threw the cross down on the little man's
body, and t.he two men walked away.
-D. BLAIR JUSTICE
Illustrated by Lynn Sterba
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SENl"OR RINGS

You will naturally want a graduation ring that you
can always be proud to wear. The Co-Op's rings by
Balfour are custom made for each individual order.
These rings are made of the finest quality materials
by careful, exact craftsmen .
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GIRLS

I I dwt. Synthetic Ruby, Garnet, or Blue Spinel
$31 .50
11 dwt. Black On yx
$26.00
8 dwt. Synthetic Ruby, Garnet, or Blue Spine l
$29.00
8 dwt. Black Onyx
$22.50

6 dwt. Syn t heti c Ruby, Garn e t, or Blu e Sp ine l
$20.00
6 dwt. Black On yx

$18.00

AL L PRI CES PLUS 20 % FEDERAL TAX .
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"GUTS" WYSOCKI
LOVER of the ARTS

GuOD

By Ecstacy Jones

INDIAN AND MEXICAN
GIFTS-NOVELTIES
CRAFTS.
Silver, turquoise, purseshandmade and distinctive.
THEY ARE HERE!
ALL OF THE NEWEST PATTER NS
IN

COTTON
PIECE
G0 0 DS

PLAIDS
STRIPES
CHECKS
PLAINS
On e of the most complete se lections in
Central Texas.

NEW BRAUNFELS
"KILKARNIE"
CHAMBRAY AND GINGHAM.
We have all of th e newest pa ttern s in th eir
finest qu ality piece good s.
Nationally ad ve rt ised prints, broadclot h,
chambray, see rsuck er, piqu e, slub-cloth.
EASTER BASKETS. All kind s, sha pes and
prices for every occasion.
"Th ere is always something new at Nelson 's"

NE I.SON' S
TRADING POST
4610 SAN ANTON IO HIGHWAY
(N ext to t he Top Hat)
STORE HOURS
Sund ays 2 :00-6:30
Closed on Mondays
Ot her Days 9:30-6:30
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e I t T ake s Guts to Eat a Spaghetti
Dinner 35 Yar ds Lon g. B ut it takes more
to f eel a genuine emo tion for poetry, art,
classics, books, magazines. It takes an
intelligent, sensitive human being . And
that's just w hat Guts Wysocki is. I called
Guts and asked if I could find the dope
for Happy Hollywood Magazine and the
genially rugg ed guy said, "Sure, Ecst,
I'm right over here." So I rushed over
to his house and here it is, folksies, word
after word, the exclusive scoop on Guts
Wysocki, actor, strong man, aesth1Jte ext1·aordinaire.
Q. Hello, is Mr. Wysocki in?
A. Yes. Won't you step in and I'll be
right there.
Q. But where are you going?
A. I got to turn off the victrola, close
my book, and cover up me picture.
Q. Gee, Guts, it's hard to believe tha t
such a he-man as you loves the fin er
things!
A. Sit right down and make yourself
a home.
Q. Tell me, Guts, what is your favorite
poem?
A. You mean the one I like best?
Q. Yes.
A. Best of all?
Q. Check.
A. Well, it's a little thing by Bach,
comes on black records, andQ. Maybe you didn't understand, Guts,
I said poem, not music.
A. Oh, which is which.
Q. Ha ha. I see you have a sense of
humor, too. Eh, Guts?
A. Oh, I know which. I get mixed up
sometimes, I'm so nervous. You mean
the things that come on paper.
Q. That's right. Which do you like
best?
A. Check.
Q. I mean which one?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Are there any you like very much ?
A. Well, I only remember one; it goes
like this:
Fools like me write poetry
But only God can grow a tree.
Q. Oh yes, I know that well. That's
Fools . Very high-class poem.
A. I think it's poetic.
Q. How do you like Keats, Guts?
A. I like him fine.
Q. Did you ever try writing poetry?
A. Who's Keats?
Q. Did you ever receive the divine
afflatus to create?
A. I once got some flatus up to try
and write my autograph.
Q. Why, that's not crea tive, t hat's
elementary my dear Guts.
A. Well, maybe, but I figured if Lincoln Stepins could write his autograph
I could try mine.

TO
THE
LAST BITE

You'll en1oy every savory
mouthful when you dine at
the P.K.

The convenient location
and continual serving hours
make it the ideal place for
after the dance.

On 7th Street
across from th e
DRISKILL HOTEL
and
next to th e
STEPHEN F.
AUSTIN

STAYS OPEN ALL NIGHT!

Under the new
management
of TOM BARNETT
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Q. Oh, I see. How far did you get?
A. Well, I got up to where I was
twenty-eight years old and I couldn't
think of no more.
Q. You should have taken your mind
off it for a while.
A. I did, for a whole year, and now
I still got two more years to wait before
I'm old enough to go on.
Q. I s it true, Guts, that you're a lover
of art and sculpture?
A. Have some tea.
Q. Is it true that you thrill to Raphael?
A. There's my dog. I call Tray. Here
Tray.
Q. Why doesn't he obey, Guts?
A. His name's Towser. I like Tray
better. Here Tray.
Q. It's rumored that Titian is your
favor ite.
A. I like Titian fine. How do you like
Jane Russell?
Q. One more question, Guts, before I
go. Are you really a keen student of
philosophy, psychology, history, literature, numismatics, drama, human nature?
A. You could use a little placid surgery.
Q. Why do you say that, Guts?
A. Nosiest woman I ever see. Here
Tray.
- YALE RECORD
-

TONE
ON

---01----

Three slightly deaf men were motoring from t he north to London in a noisy
old car, and hearing was difficult. As
they were nearing the city, one asked:
"I s this Wembley?"
"No," replied the second, "this is
Thursday."
"So am I," put in the third, "let's stop
and have one." -Ladies Home Journal

14.95

An old maid may be said to be a girl
who has made a miss of things.
And we guess you heard about the
guy who took his girl friend OHt in the
fog and mist . . .
- Fortune
He : I just got a letter from my wife.
She ran off with my best friend.
Him: That's awful. Was he rich and
handsome?
He: Dunno. I never met him .
- Good Housekeeping
Boy: "I'm a fraternity man and a
gentleman."
Girl: "You don't look like twins to me."
- House Beautiful
Three student nurses were very late
getting back to the hospital one night.
As they slipped in they met three in ternes coming out. "Shh! said the nurses,
"we've been out after hours."
"Shh," said the internes, "we're going
out after ours."
-Business Girl
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S even F ourteen Congr ess

Liz : "Got something in your eye?"
Jack : "No, I'm just trying to look
t hrough my thumb."
-Hygeia
TEXAS RANGER
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SHAM
(Continued from Page 4)
ver sations, Al said to Mac, "Did t he
day go O. K ., Mac?"
"Yes, it went all right with me," Mac
said, "and after today you'll owe me
ten grand. At least you can drop this
sham."
Al made some notes in Chinese. Then
he turned t o his secretary and a sked,
"You mean just OVER t hree week s,
don't you, Anasta sia?"
The secr etary, surprised, said, " Let's
see . . . 22 days? Yessir, thank you;
and I'm surprised you r emembered my
name. This is my fir st day here and
some people think it's a lit tle hard to
r emember."
"My Governess was named Anagstacious Castelgrowth. The names Anagstacious and Anastasia are so analagous,
pardon me, alike, as to be almost anagrammatical." Then Al turned to hi s
right-hand t elep hone and began quoting
figures.
"Send me 700 shares at $16.99 each.
Roughly that's $11,893 . Your commi sion is figured in extra."
To his center telephone he spoke in
French, "Ou n e trouve pas votre champagne. La conestacion d'un fa it."
Then leaning back to get out of range
of it, he said t o Mac, "Will you wire
the Bronx notary, or shall I? Hi s ad -

"A~on

cherie-g eeve m e on American kiss."

dress, if I remember is 557 E. 169th St.,
t hat's Bronx 56. Never mind , I'll take
care of it myself. You don't think it'll
influence him when he judges our progress, do you?"
"No. And Al, if you 'r e pretending,
he'll see right through you. Think of
t he energy for work you'd have if you
didn't wear yourself out with this fak e
drive for admiration. You've been doing

ik~

Ma,navox

Mk-~
Let your eyes and ears
decide which
radio-phonograph to buy

The Chairside . . . bringing you convenience and compactness, richness
and clarity of tone . Fully automatic record changing, 12-inch Magnavox
speaker, powerful 10-watt receiver and amplifier chassis. One of 14 superb
models . . . from tasteful modern to authentic traditional. In mahogany,
walnut or blond . . . . . . . • . . . . $245.00 plus State Tax

J. R. Reed Music Company
Since 190 I
805 CONGRESS

PHONE 3531
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it for almost ten years, and P sychologists say-"
"Please. No psychology," Al said
with a restraining wave of t he hand.
He began working cube roots in his
head, making out his own logarithm tables with his left hand. He noticed that
Mac was watching him , and seei:ried embarrassed. "I never can r emember where
I put those log tables; don't use them
very often," he exp lained.
"Operator," he stated over the center
telephon e.
"He's in a rut; using the center televhone for his long distance calls every
time," thought Mac.
"Operator, I'd like to talk with Peter
P etrovich, Omsk, Russia. The number
is 8-2536 in anglicized numerals. I don't
speak Russian too well."
Al explained to Mac while waiting
for the call to go through, "Those Russian s don't even put dieresis over the
diphthongs. Not only that, but they
seldom put Umlauts-Pardon me, Hello,
Peter? Al. Yeah; fine. Listen , tell the
Tzar his Samovar is arriving by car.
Right. O.K., P ete. Take care of yourself."
Al continued talking over another telephone in Scandinavian to a blubber and
rubber manufacturer in Scandinavia. He
lighted a cigarette with a match held
between his bare toes, while he took
notes with his left hand in Scandinavian
and with his right hand writing in
Dubvronisk. Mac guessed he must be
spelling poorly.
"What's the Notary's name?" Mac
asked Al.
"Svidrigailov, wasn't it?" Al stated,
putting an elbow over the mouthpiece.
"And Mac, please, boy, see you later."
Mac left Al, muttering, "Damned
show-off."
-RALPH S. MARKS
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WYTKA'
There was a young lady named Carole,
Who loved to p lay cards for apparel.
But her opponent's straight flush
Made the little girl blush,
And Carole went home in a barrel.
"What's that crawling on the wall?"
"Lady bug."
"Migawd, what eyesight."
-Junior Historian

BOOKS

for

EA STE~

"Just think of it!" exclaimed the romantic young new lywed, "a few word s
mumbled over your head and you're marri ed."
"Yes," agreed the old cynic, "and a
few words mumbled in your sleep and
you're divorced."
- Harper's Bazaar
What're ya studyin'?
Sociology.
Hard?
Nope.
Can ya cut often?
Never calls the roll.
Much outside readin g ?
None.
Many t est s ?
No test s.
Ca ll on ya often ?
Once a week.
Thought ther e was a catch to it.
- Austin Labor Journal
She: "I'm g ettin g so thin you can
count my ribs."
He: "G ee, thanks !"
- Nation a l Geographi c
"Now," she asked, "i s ther e a ny man
in the audience who would let his wife
be slandered and sa y nothing? If so,
stand up."
A meek li ttle man r ose t o his
The lecturer glared at him. " Do
mean to say you would let your
be slandered and sa y nothing ? "
cried.

fe et.
you
w ife
sh e

"Oh, I'm sorry,'' he apolog ized. "I
thought you said slaughter ed."
- Baker's J ournal
The litt le child wa s sitting demurely
on the couch watching her m other smoke
a cigarette. H er little nose was wrinkled
and in her dark brown eyes was an expression of childish disillusionment. Finally, unable to stand it any longer, sh e
burst out in her quavering fal setto :
"Mother, w hen the hell are you going
to learn t o inhale?"
- Professional Eng ineer
TEXAS RANGER

FICTION
Th e latest po p ular nove ls that head the best-seller li st.

NON-FICTION
Deal ing with a wide variety of interesting subjects
<uch as hobb ies , politic s, a nd biographies.

POETRY
Various collectio ns of both contemporary and
masterpieces .

pa st

HUMOR
Entertaining reading rang ing from cartoons to satires .

ART

BOOKS
• Dealin g with a rt discussion and appreciation-beauti fully illustrated .

HOME

MAKIN G
Writte n on fas ci nat ing sub jects suc ~ 1 as g arden ing or
cooki ng .

CHILDREN
A comp lete se lection to please youngsters of any ag e .

RELIGIOUS
Th eological discussions by the nation 's leading churchmen .

TEXAS BOOK STORE
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JUST

IT'S SO IMPORTANT TO CATCH THAT
SPLIT SECOND WHEN YOUR BABY'S
EXPRESSION

REACHES

ITS

PEAK.

CALL STANLEY FOR OUTSTANDING
CANDID SHOTS OF YOUR CHILD.

STANLEY
DEP\VE
2-418 Guadalupe
Phone 2-2752

Save Money! Save Time!

(Continued from P age 6)
ity as well as the quantity of recordings
would drop should the ban h old. It
seems that J . Cea~ar's grip is still quite
strong.
Holiday for Strings Dave Rose presents two very melodious and sonorous
tunes in his typical lush vein, Misirlou
and California M elodies (MGM). Wha t
more can be said? It's the sa me old
treatment by t he West Coast Kost elanetz.
Mel Torme, the bobby-soxer s' bobbysoxer, comes forth with the outstanding
biscuit of the month in a one-footer,
County Fair and I Cover the Waterfront
(Musicraft) . The former, written by
Torme and hi s collaborator, Bob W ells,
is a fast -paced tune of t he Broadway
musicale type. Designed for the youthfu l
trade, Mel accomplishes his aim well.
On the flipover, t h is beautiful old melody
get s nice treatment from t he " Velvet
Fog."
Pearl Bailey's latest, I N eed Yo u L ike
I N eed a Hole in the H ead and But,
What are Th ese? (Columbia), are not
up t o the par establi shed on Tired and
That's Good Enou gh for Me, a lthough
they're more interesting than most of
t he other stuff around these days.
Moonlight Whisp ers and D1•eam Gfrl,
two ligh t.-headed tunes that stack up a
stock set of chords, toss in a neat relea se,
abetted by some meaningless sax mut. terings from Tex Beneke and a bit of
vocal effort by Garry Stevens, and you
have six and a half minutes of innocuous,
banal mu sic-just p erfect to be drownea
out with conversati on with the date
alone in a dimly li t room where you
won't be bother ed by th is disc.
Johnny Mercer offer s hi s best rustic
rumblings witliin a decade when he

RENT A NEW CAR TODAY
Drive it yourself. It's so eas:l:',
and costs so little. Cars beautifully con di tio1.1ed, properly
insured. Hertz is the only nation-wide service. Call or come
in, without obligation, for full
particulars.
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/ti/
RCA VICTOR
~~gr~·

W ITH
THE

TONE SYSTEM

Maximum selectivity. Standard and
short wave. "Magic Loop" antenna.
Beautiful rich walnut plastic.
Slightly more in ivory fln ish.

THE

LATEST
IN
RECORDS

King's
Record

Shops
2118 Guadalupe
Phone 9437
and

DRIVER 'S LICENSE, REFERENCES,
AND DEPOSIT REQUIRED.

ENFIELD SHOPPING COURT
904-8 West Twelfth
Phone 9004

HERTZ DRIVE-UR-SELF
SYSTEM LICENSEE
127 East 7th St.
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teams up with his best-selling King Cole
Trio to vocalize on two clever ditties,
My Baby Llkes to B e-Bop and You Can't
Make Money Dreamin' (Capitol). The
former is some rhythmic nonsense that
manages to hold the interest while the
latter is dedicated to the B.B.A.'s.
East Coast Blues is the first instrumental by Harry James' new crew and
offers some lively jump. Willie Smith's
alto and Ziggy Elmer's rugged, Bill
Harrish T-bone take the solo spotlight
from Harry's horn (Columbia). On the
reverse, entitled I Understand, Buddy Di
Vito and Harry struggle through another
muddy ballad for dancers and bobby-sox
romantics.
Don't be taken in by the title of Capitol's latest album, Collector's Itenis.
Out of the eight etchings, only two are
worth the ear energy, namely, Benny
Carter's wonderful alto saxing of I
Can't Get Started and some fine Dixieland by Red Nichols and his Pennies on
You're My E verything. The rest includes
another mud-pie cooked up by the Hollywood Hucksters with Benny Goodman at
his worst, Peggy Lee in her cute days,
and some mediocre jazz offerings from a
few Ellingtonians, Stan Kenton in his
better days, and Eddie Miller's sad sax.
Capitol says these discs were never issued
previously. The reason is obvious.
- E. GARTLY JACO

"NOWADAYS YOU CAN LEARN A LOT OF
HANDY THINGS BEFORE YOU GET MARRIED."

'He'r.e s ~ome £lttto'r.matiott
1

lJou ~kould f(ttow:
A. NOBODY CAN
REALLY AFFORD
TO GET MARRIED.

B. CHANCES ARE
FOLKS W ILL GET
MARRIED ANYH OW.

C . KRUGERS WILL
FURNISH THE
APPROPRIATE
DIAMOND. (THE
TARIFF IS FROM
$50.00 TO $2500.00
WITH PLENTY OF
LEEWAY IN
BETWEEN . . . . TAX
INCLUDED.)

£ib emti:sin
the following item in
WEtheranTalkacross
of the Town section of the

New York er for the week of January 17,
and it seems particularly appropriate
for university students who daily trudge
past an administration building etched
with the words, "Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you free.''
(By Permission Copyright 194 8 The New Yorker
Maga zine, In c.)

"THERE is no liberal view," sighed
the H erald T ribune a s the old year
died, "no really self-consistent and logical body of principle lj.nd policy.'' It was
a doleful thought, and the old year drew
a few more tortured breaths and expired.
Ever since Thanksgiving, the H erald
Tribune has been rassling with the theme
of liberalism, and there have been mornings when the struggle resembled an
old-fashioned rassling match with the
Devil. The Tribune's feeling about the
independent liberal seems to be that he
comes from a good family but has taken
to hanging around pool halls. Hi s instability, his shallow charm, hi s unpredictable movements, his dissolute companions, all have been the subject of speculation recently in the Tribune's pages,
and the word that was finally trotted out
to describe his fate was the word "bankrupt.'' Even this word, however, seemed
vaguely to trouble the Tribune, which
does not in theory approve of any sort
of American insolvency, even liberal insolvency. Clearly, a dilemma. The Trib(Continued on Next Page)
TEXAS RANGER

BOTH FOR
$150.00

1. Weekly T e :·m :

OWNED AND

2.
3.

OPERATED

4.

BY
TEXAS

Monthly Te r .
L ay -Away 1- 130- Day Ch ~ r ;:- ·
Acco u nts

S. Buy for Cash

EXES

TEXAS' DEPENDABLE JEWELERS
FOR 42 YEARS

ON THE DRAG
2336 Guadalupe
and Downtown
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JUST

"Love, fiddlesticks, he's got

"We service all makes"

P. K. WILLIAMS NASH CO.
"On the Avenue"
8-4688

CONGRESS AT SECOND

SU66EST£D BY
l<ENNETH E. HODGE
RcNSSfLA"ER 'POLY. INST.

"I also installed tasting equipment
so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!" /
"Wire me for sound, and I'll tell the worldDentyne's delicious! With each mechanical
munch and muscle , I really enjoy Dentyne's
refreshing, lon g-lasting flavor! Dentyne is
keen chewing gum ! Helps keep teeth- white,
smiles bright!"
Dentyne Gum-Made Only By Adams
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(Continued from Page 31)
une met it boldly by explaining that the
liberal's work was done, hi s victory complete, a nd that henceforth the "conventional party stru cture" would be happy
to carry the whole load and take care of
the situation without any help. Its editorial paid tribute to the deep moral
roots of nineteenth-century liberalism
a nd the classic insurgencies, and traced
the course of liberal hi story from the
Jefferson r evolt right down to the year
1933, at which point the editorialist
g u~ped, hawked, and spat out.
The Tribune' s estimate of the independent liberal sounds to us a bit on the
romantic side, a bit too full of the great
tradition, not quite catching the essence
of liberali sm . The value of the liberal in
the republic is not that he is logical but
that he is inquisitive. At the moment,
the liberal's desperate position and his
dead life seem to us n either as desperate
nor as dead as the H .T. has been making
out. Ther e are still a good many free
men around who don't think that the
liberal's work is done. (T hey would like
to, but it isn't that easy.) The independent li beral, whether walking by his wild
lone or running with a pack, is an essential ingredient in the two-party system
in America-as strange and as vital as
t he trace elements in our soil. H e gives
the system its fluidity, its benign inconsistency, and (in cahoots with the major
political organizations) its indisputable
grace. We have never believed that the
independent liberal had a priority on
liberal t hought, or a corner on the market; he merely lives in a semi-detached
house and goes out without his rubbers.
The Tribun e itself has turned in such a
good liberal performance lately in its
1;ews columns that its editorial shudders
have seemed all the more strange. After
all, it was the Trib that handed over ten
columns last Sunday to William Z. Foster, who has seldom needed more than
twenty-five words to hang himself in
an d this time did it in two flat, when he
descri bed legislative debates as "ridiculou s talkfests."
The liberal holds that h e is true to
the r epublic when h e is true to himself.
(It may not be as cozy an attitude as it
sounds.) He greets with enthusiasm the
fact of the journey, as a dog greets a
man's invitation to take a walk. And he
acts in the dog's way, too, swinging
wide, racing ahead, doubling back, covering many miles of territory that the
man never traverses, all in the spirit of
inquiry and the zest for truth. He leaves
a crazy trail, but he ranges far beyond
the genteel old party he walks with and
he is u sually in a better position to discover a skunk. The dog often influences
the course the man takes, on his long
walk; for sometimes a dog runs into
MARCH 1948

something in nature so arresting that
not even a man can qui te ignore it, and
the man deviates-a clear victim of t he
liberal intent in hi s dumb companion.
When t he two of them get home a nd
flop down, it is the liberal- the wideranging dog-who is covered with burdocks and with information of a specia l
sort on out-of-the-way places. Often ineffective in direct poli tical action, he is
t he opposite of t he professional revolutionary, for, unlike the latter , h e never
feels he knows where the truth lies, but
is full of rich memories of places he · h a ~
glimpsed it in. H e is, on the whole, more
optimistic t han the r evolutionary, or
even t han the Republican in a good year.
The T ribune may· be right t hat t here
is no libe r al "view." But t he questi on is
whether t here is still a liberal spirit. In
t hese melancholy days of Hoo per an d
Gallup, when it is the vogue to bel ittle
the t hough t in the individual an d to
glorify the t hought in the cr owd , one
can only wonder. We t hink t he s pirit is
there all right but it is takin g a beati ng
from a ll sides. Where do es a libera l look
t hese days? Mr. Truman has j ust suggested a forty-dollar bonus for all good
tax payers, Mr. W aHace has started calling peo ple "ordinary" and man "common ," and the H eralcl Tribune has liberali sm on t he mat, squeezing it in t he
kidneys. Your true li bera l is on a s pot.
but it isn 't t he first t ime. Two d::illars
says it isn 't going to be t he last tirue.
We'd make it five dollars except for a ll
t his talk of bankruptcy.

Sex T e:x·t

Your Ourn Measure1nents

ARE CAREFULLY TAKEN TO ASSURE LASTING
COMFORT AND SMOOTH FITTING APPEARANCE
IN A TAILORED SUIT OR PAIR OF SLACKS

QNE of our fac ul ty friend s purchased

YOU'LL BE PLEASED WITH OUR

a copy of the Kinsey report, Se xual
Behavior in the Human Male. H e's a
scientist, so t hat was all right. The bill
the University Co-op sent him has our
professor worried, however:
1
SEXUAL BEHAVIOR
$6.50

WIDE SELECTION OF FINE FABRICS FROM WHICH YOU CAN
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITE MATERIAL.
From $49.50

.
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2548 Guadalupe
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"H ave you read the K insey r evort?"
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JOURNALISM
(Continued from Page 14)
the University for either fund s or policy.
It is owned and operated by a non-profit
corporation, Texas Student Publications.
Other children in t he TSP family are
t he Cactus a nd t he Rcmger, and a ll are
govern ed by a stud ent -facu lty-editor
board.
But the close interdependence nf the
Department and t he student newspaper
is illustrated by a story which is a favorite part of the Department's history. In
1925 Governor "Pa" Ferg urnn was getting a lambasting by a good part of t he
press th roug hout t he State. The students
who were ed iting t h e Te xan were as
critical as most of the ot her papers put
together. The Governor couldn't do much
about the professional papers, but h e
did veto t he appropriation for the teaching of journalism at t he U niversit.y.
That was the closest shave t he local
Fourth E state has had since the Board
of Regents first establi shed a School of
Journalism in 1914. With t he veto of
appropriation s the j ourn ali sm co urses
were put und er the EBA school until
1927 brought a new governor and a new
appropriation. In t hat year t he Department of Journalism was or ga ni zed
und er th e College of Arts and Sciences.
Many people, both on the campu s and
off, often are surprised t hat the T exan
has s uch an ex uberant editorial policy.
The answer to t his has already been

" In Aust in, almost everyone reads the Daily Texan ."
g iven- the paper is not subj ect to University jurisdiction (although the Re.gents can, if t hey wi sh , have it cen sored
or discontinued) and the policy is largely
t hat of the stud ent editor s and volunteer
staff members.
J ourn alis m fac ulty members can exert
influence on t he paper's editorial poli cy
onl y indirectly-through the Board of
Publications. But almost without except ion, t he policies of the student ed itors
are in some measure a reflection of t he

"theory" they have learned in the lecture room.
The right of the Daily T exan to have
an uncensored editorial page, and the
right of the journalism professors to
teach what t hey think is best, i s fiercely
g uarded by the newspapers of Texas.
Whenever there is a hint th a t censorship is threatened there is an editorial
storm of protest in the best papers over
t he State. Tha t's because• many of the
best newsmen in Texas were UT stu-
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M en a n d

small closet than you'd believe.
Th e attached trouser or skirt
hanger keeps clothes pressed a
long time ... and eliminates mismatched garments. A metal spring
device with pressing jaws does the
crick . . . and without mirrors.
Truck on down co che Registrar's office for a look see. You'll
find a sam pie there.

Please send me the hangers checked below. Enclosed is$ . . ....... .
Style A
@ $ 1.00 each
Style B
@ $1.00 pair
Style C
@ $ 1.00 each
Style D
@ $ 1.00 pair

Enclosed find $. .. .. . .
. ............ Please send me:
D Choker @ $2.40 (rax incl.)
D Bracelet @ $1.20 (tax incl.)
D Earrings@ $1.20 (tax incl.)
COLOR ................. .. ... .. . ............... ... .. .. . . .. ~
NAME .. . ......... . ... .. ..... . .... ... .................. ... . .
ADDRESS ............... ... ............................... · CITY ................... .... . . . STATE ... ........ ZONh . .. . . .

c o 11 ege

• Here's a gadgec rhat races high
on every campus in America. It
cuts down on che shrinkage of the
old allowance by keeping your
suits right in the groove. They
don't need half so much p ressing
when hung on this HANGER. A
varnished hard wood hanger (for
suns , trousers or skirts) that'll
cram more clothes neatly into a

ADDRESS .. . ... . ... . . ................ . . . .. , .......... . . .... ,

•

.......................................... .•
CITY ..... . ................ STATE .............. ZONE ..... .
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dents-journalists such as Stuart McGregor, associate editor of the Dallas
Morning News; Stanley Walker, former
city editor of t he New York H erald
Tribune, Lloyd Gregory, general manager of the Houston Post; and Joe Belden, originator of the Texas Poll.
Paul J. Thomp son, who has been chairman of the Department since 1927, heads
a teaching staff which concentrates on
practical journalism-teachers who have,
every one of them, done practical newspaper work before joining the fac ulty.
Professor Granville Price, for instance,
has worked on the New York H erald
Tribune; P rofessor Olin E. Hinkle on
the Lexington (Ky.) H erald; Professor
Dewitt C. Reddick with the Christian
Science Monitor; and Miss Afton Wynn,
supervisor of the reporting lab, who
helped fo und t he Fort Worth Press.
Dr. Reddick is director of one of the
Department's most important extracurricular programs, the Inter scholastic
League Press Conference. This is a
statewide conference for high school
journalists, held each Spring in conj unction with the University's Interscholastic
League program.
Honorary organizations for journalists are Sigma Delta Chi for men and
Theta Sigma Phi for women. Alpha
Delta Sigma, a dvertising frater nity, was
recently reorganized. All three chapters
are affiliated with their national groups,
and all three have their professional
counterparts.
The J ournalism Department today, like
every other division of the University,
has t he largest enroll ment in hi story.
Classes, labs, a journalism library, a research "morgue," and publications offices are crowding t he 42-year-old building to its limit.
The next big step forward for t he
Department is t he rea lization of t heir
long dream of a n ew home-speciall y
co nstructed to house lecture rooms, editorial offices, and a complete printing
plant, all in the same building.
The j ournalist.'s elementary r ule is
t hat he keep up with the times. The Department of Journalism, under its present leadership, should do the same.
-THE END

- - - -:::- - - Old Lady: " Little boy, I wouldn't kick
my little sister around the street like
that."
Little Boy: "Oh, it's all right-she's
read "Sanctuary!"
-Vogue

if

it is a wide variety

of well-cooked and pleasantly served food that you want

is really reason able prices that you seek in
these days of high costs and
meager portions

if

you want the place

where you eat conveniently
located near school or downtown shopping center

then _ __
the answer to all your quests is

TWO AIR-CONDITIONED

MILAM CAFETERIAS
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED
21ST AND WICHITA
ITH AND CONGRESS

" What do you think about Universal
Military Training, baby?
TEXAS RANGER
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THE HEROES
(Continued from Page 15)
"One night on a lonely bend
of the Main Street car line
(they tore it out in '37, or maybe '38)
the motorman was mugged
for his rattling box of change.
"Jimmy, the kid across the street,
was picked up with a pocketful
of nickles, quarters, dimes.
Maybe he was inbut he might have played at pitching money
at the sidewalk cracks
and won.
Who knows?
He never said,
even when he got two years.
And Dale,
who sat white-faced
to hear the sentence read,
left town soon after
to drift with cotton picking
and the C. C. C.
(jobs were hard to find then)
and we never knew exactly
what the straight deal was.

AND HOW TO GET OUT OF 'EM

"But what the hell!
Dale was a good soldier.
Heard the platoon sergeant blow his whistle,
picked up his carbine,
crawled out of his hole
into the arc laid down
by a light Jap machine gun.
"Now we are home.
Home, where the fresh-faced girl
I childishly loved in school
has, in the past few years,
acquired blonde hair,
a taste for cheap gin,
and an indiscriminate choice of bed mates.
How sweet can home be!

You meet heart-throb # 1 as you enter the Cake House
with a dolly on each arm. Don't goof off! Don't get
"discumbobulated"! Just pass yummy Life Savers all
around. They're wonderful little tension-breakers. Before you know it, that week-end date's yours.
THE CANDY

WITH

"The rest of them,
the lucky ones
who came home to drink whisky,
tell war lies,
and sweat the girls,
will never know."

THE HOLE
STILL ONLY 5¢

FREE! A box ot LIFE SAVERS
for the best wisecrack!
What is th e b est joke that y ou heard on th e campus this week?
For th e b es t lin e s ubmitte d to the ed itor each month by one of the
1tud c nts, th ere will b e a fr ee award of an attractive cclloph ancwrap pcd as&ortmcnt of a ll the Life Save r .flavors.
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Chill, early breeze comes from the hills to greet
The twisted trash cans in the lonely street.
The town unstirred save for the bits of paper
Whipped by the wind, and that silent group
Collected in the smoky station house
Awaiting the arrival of the dead.
-THE END
MARCH !948

OUR CANDIDATE

s p e cial ists in the
Examination

of

the

Eyes and the Fittin g
ef Glasses.

WARD & TREADWELL

(!J~
Seve nth & Congress

•
WHERE THE STUDENTS
GET THEIR GLASSES

IN TIME
FOR SPRING

Have you r wa rdro be spot lessly cleaned ,
imm acu late ly presse d by Au sti n's largest
cle an ers. You 'll be in ste p with the new
season !

He's for the Union Building,
He's for student rights,
H e's agin cumpulsory classes.
He's for variety s hows in tights.
Our candidate views with alarm,
He points with pride -and he accu sesBut you'll never know the difference
If h e wins or if he loses.
- Austin Labor Journa l
"O Doctor," said t he young lad y, "will
the scar show?"
"That, madam," said the doctor, "is
entirely up to you."
-AMA Scalpel
A priest saw one of his parishioners
hanging drunkenly on a lamp pos t.
"For shame, young man. What's gotten into you?"
"Three Father s, Feather."
--Christian Science Monitor

IJM.f.IlQ•.!tSM..IJPIX

DIAL3566 • li)e -~ ~ •OW.3166
1514 LAVACA STREET
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old favorites are at Maurine's,
one of the most extensive

While driving through a desolate part
, of the country the old pot sputtered and
stopped.
He: "Gee, whadda yuh kn ow!"
She: "Oh yeah?" (Pulling out a fla sk.)
He: "Ha, ha, and what have we got
here? "
She: "Gas."
-Rotarian
Little Johnny came home from school
one afternoon and asked, "Mama, where
did I come from ? "
His mot.her was shocked. Johnny was
awfully young to be hearin g about th e
facts of life. But she kn ew the children
at school had been talking. Now was
t he time.
"Sit down, so n," she said . "I want to
tell you a story about the birds and t he
bees ... " She proceeded to describe th e
facts of li fe to little J ohnny.
When she had finish ed J ohnny remarked, "Well, I juot wondered where
I came from. Suzie Smith told me she
came from St. Louis."
- Open Road for Boys
"Heard you were mov ing the piano, so
I came over to help."
"Thanks, but I've already carried it
upstairs."
"All a lone?"
"Nope, h arne ~sed the cat to it and
drug it up. "
"You mean your cat hauled that piano
up two flights of stairs? How could a
cat pu ll a heavy piano?"
'
"Used a whi p."
- Etud e

Save with t he 15 % cash -carry dis count
C a mpu s Location-21st & W ic hita

The latest hits as well as the

Frosh: " I have been trying to see you
a ll week. When may I have an appoin tment? "
Fed . offi cer: "Make a date with our
secretary."
Frosh: "I did, and we had a swell
time, but I still want to see you."
-Woman's Home Companion

stocks in the entire Southwest.

• CLASSICAL OR
POPULAR PIECES
• RADIOS AND
RECORD PLAYERS

Ask about our
FREE RECORD
DEAL!

MAURINE'S
"A NAM E TO REMEMBER"

RECORD SHOP
8 19 Cor19ress

Ph. 2-4679
O pen 9 A.M.

Close 6:30 P.M.
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First He: "Was her father surprised
when you said you wanted to marry
her?"
Second He: "Surprised-why the gun
nearly fell out of his hand." - Sunshine

INVITATIONS
COME FIRST

A hot-spell story that we liked is about
the girl who went swimming in the raw
in a secluded mill pond. Along came a
little boy who started to tie knots in her
clothes. She floundered around, found an
old wash tub, held it up in front of herself and marched toward the little boy
saying, "You little brat, do you know
what I'm thinking?"
"Sure," said the little brat, "you think
that tub has a bottom in it."
-Strength and Health
Money doesn't always bring happiness.
A man with ten million dollars is no
happier than a man with nine million
-Forbes
dollars.

'

And first among all wedding invitations are t hose t h at bear the mark
of Crane.
We invite you to come to us for your invitations and a ll t he papers
needed to make your wedding the event it is in your life . . . to
give added dignity to your new prefix of . " Mrs."

INFORMAL
YET CORRECT

The apple of a man's eye is a halfpeeled peach.
-Fruit-growers Journal
Mr. and M1~. Smith were at their
breakfast table. Said Mrs. Smith to the
newspaper that hid her husband:
"Those new people across the street
seem very devoted."
No reply. Only a rustle of the paper.
"Every time he goes out he kisses her,
and he goes on throwing kisses all the
way down the street. Albert, why don't
you do that?"
"Me?" snorted Mr. Smith. "I don't
know her!"
-House Beautiful
Joe: My wife is scar ed to death that
someone will steal her clothes.
Moe: Doesn't she have them insured ?
Joe: She has a better idea than that.
She has someone stay in the clo,,et and
watch them. I found him in there last
night.
- Time
One wealthy man, ambitious to become a conductor, engaged a symphony
orchestra in preparation for a concert.
It wasn't long before the musicians realized that he knew little about 1IlUSic.
Finally, the enraged kettle-drummer cut
loose with a long roll in the middle of
a quiet passage. The conductor flushed
and demanded, "Who did that?"
-Down Beat

Inform.ala by Crane are a happy combination of correctness and
convenience. Ideally suited to all manner of acknowledgments, invitation& to formal or informal parties and for messages accompanying
gifts . •. they express your good taste and compliment the rec ipie nt.
You are invited to see our complete selection.

von BOECHmADD-JODES
STATIONERS 110 EAST NINTH ST.
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co.

PRINTERS
TELEPHONE 2-1163

He whispered sweet nothings in her ear,
As they sat secluded, these two:
And he murmured, "I feel like I've known
you for years."
And she answered, "You certainly do."
-Grit
H e : Only a mother cou ld love a face
like that.
She: I am about to inherit a fortune.
He: I am a bout to become a mother.
- The Call
MARCH 1948

UN.DERST ANDING ...

The ability to see clearly through a problem
and apply the latest banking procedures will
assure smoothly running finances. We invite
you to discuss your needs with our officers.

THE . CAPITAL

NATIONAI~

BANK

Walter Bremond, Jr., President
SEVENTH ST.
BETWEEN .CONGRESS AND COLORADO

U. S. Gov't. Depository
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A MATCH struck in library disclosed this lone student peering in vain at notes.

LIGHT READING
O you find it difficult to study at the house? Does
your roommate simply tear you away from your
books to slip out for a couple of quick ones? Do the
rest of the tenants play their radios, slide down the
bannisters, sing in the shower?
If so, what you want is a nice quiet place, conduci ve to intensive study.
The far-sighted builder s of The University of
Texas had you in mind.
From one end of the campus to the other are
LIBRARIES, with STUDY TABLES in them, especially set aside for those of you who don't go to
movies, games, or the Turf Club every night.
These libraries, all for you, are just right for
serious contemplation, inviting the muse-and reading braille.
The decorat ions on the ceiling of the Reference
Reading Room are elaborate if not beautiful, and

D
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the light up there is better than down on the tables.
We were squinting at some of the inscriptions the
other night, and the one we liked best was

0 wad some power the giftie gie us
To see ours els as ithers see us!
We remember a time back when someone with
light meters tested those glow worm cages on the
library study tables. He said it was just about right
for developing negatives.
This idea of lights in the library that can be used
for reading purposes has been brought up before.
It is always pointed out, of course, that such a
. radical step would cost money. Guess that settles
that. But it's awfully dark. Just a few extra candlepo~er, maybe?
·
It wad frae monie a blunder free us
And foolish notion.
MARCH 1948

'***************************

LITTLE MORON CORNER
H ere's the gag that won a M. M. (Mast er Moron ) degree-a nd a fast two buck s
-for B en Ornofj, of Univ. of
orth
Carolina, in the N ovember contes t:

Forget the principle of the thing- this is
money! That' s right- legal tender . . . in
folding quantities . . • as high as fifteen
bucks-that's what Pepsi-Cola Company
pays for gags and · such-like you send in
and we print. Procedure? Simple-send
your stuff, marked with your name, address, school and class, to Easy Money
Dept., Pepsi-Cola Co., Box A, Long I sland
City, N. Y. All contributions become the

property of P ep si-Cola Co. W e pay only
for those we print.
Will getting " P ep si-Cola" into your gag
hurt its chances? Don' t h e naive, chums.
We like it. So, if y ou should wind up with
a rejection slip clutch ed in your hot littl e
fist, that won't h e the reason. W ell, don' t
just sit there! Pick up that pencil -get
y our stuff start ed now. Th e r e's Easy
Money waiting!

Our minor -lea gue m oron , Mortimer,
caused con siderabl e furore in loca l circles by entering one of our b ett er bistros a nd calling for a P epsi-Cola . Wh en
served , h e proceed ed t o glug it d own
with not on e, but six, straws. Ques tioned as t o his m otives, M ortimer care fully removed all six straws from his
mouth and replied with considerable
hauteur: " So I can d rink six times as
much P ep si, natch !"

Earle S. Schlegel of Lehigh Univ .
also came up w ith two bucks for his
moron gag. Why don' t you g et on
the gravy train? Two bucks each for
every moron joke we buy.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ...***************************
-DAFFY DEFINITIONS-

~Cl~~

Put one and one together-and you get
a He-She gag. Three bucks each to Duane

0. McDowell of So. Dakota State College;
Albert M. Dredge of Duquesne Univ.;
Emmett Carmody of Manhattan College;
and A lfred Shapiro of N ew York Univ., re spectively, for these specimens:
She: And what position do you play on the
football t eam?

W e're not just sure who's daffy-hut
we sent one frog apiece to Don Mc-

Cauley, Bay lor Univ.; E dward Whit taker, Boston Univ.; J oy Duvall, Univ.
of Chicago; Charles R . M eissner, Jr. ,
Lehigh Univ.; and James 0. S nider,
Bay lor Univ., for these gem s:
Lipstick- something which adds color
and flavor t o the old pastime.

Con t roversy-one P ep si-two p eople.
W orm- a caterpillar with a shave.
Riyal- the gu y who gives your girl a
P ep si.
Steam- wat er gone crazy over the heat.

* * *

So we're subsidizing lunacy. Okay
- but it's still a buck apiece for any
of these we buy.

He: Oh, sort of crouched and b ent over.

* * *

She: Why don' t y ou park the car by this
sign?

GET FUNNY... WIN MONEY... WRITE A TITLE

He: You're not allowed to park h ere.
She: Don' t h e silly. The sign says " Fine
for Parking" !

* * *

H e: Your eyes sparkle like P ep si-Cola.
She: Tell m e more. I drink it up.

* * *

She Scot: Sandy , ' tis a sad loss y ou've had
in the death of your wife .
He Scot: Aye, ' tis th at. 'T was just a week
ago the d octor t old h er t o dilute
her m edicine in P ep si-Cola, a nd
she hadna' time to t ak e but ha lf
the bottle.

* * *

Current quotation on these is $ 3 each
for any we buy. Sure, but everything's
over-priced these days.

''-----------------------------------------------------------------·''

EXTRA ADDED
ATTRACTION
At the end of the year, we're
going to review all the stu ff we've
bought, and the item we think was
best of all is going to get a n extra
)

I

$100.00
\

E ver pl ay " pin t h e t a il on the donkey?" Well, t his is pretty much the sa me
idea - and n ever mind the obvious crack s. SS each for the b est captions. Or
send in your own idea for a cartoon. $10 for just the idea ••• SIS if y ou draw
it . . . if we buy it.
H ere's how we split the t ak e for cartoon drawings, ideas and captions in the
N ovember contest: $1S each to Jay Gluck of B erkeley, Calif. and H erbert John
Brammeier, Jr. of St. Louis Univ.; $10 to H . Dick Clarke of Univ. of Oklahoma;
and SS each to Virgil Daniel of George Washington Univ. , Frances Charlton of
William and Mary College, and S idney B. Fly nn of S t. Louis Univ.

WITH THE STARS
ITS CHESTERFIELD
BECAUSE~ ALWAYS MILDER
~ BETTER TASTING
COOLER SMOKING

J.3

THE RIGHT COMBINATION •. .
WORlD's BEST TOBACCOS

